
Virtual Exhibit Hall 

Have questions regarding your treatment option or pharmaceutical company? Join us during 

our IDF Walk for PI Virtual Kick-off where community members will have the opportunity to 

speak with industry representatives who will be available to answer questions. To register, please 

click here.  

Virtual Exhibit Hall – What is it? 

During our IDF Walk for PI 2021 Kick-off, IDF will be hosting a virtual exhibit hall where 

community members can visit with different IDF Walk for PI sponsors. During this time, 

participants can ask questions and connect with different industry representatives. 

How will the virtual exhibit hall work?  

The virtual exhibit hall will take place during the IDF Walk for PI Kick-off via zoom (participants 

need to be on Zoom 5.3.0 or later to self-select Breakout Rooms). Participants will be able to 

select the breakout room that they would like to join and are able to move freely in between 

room. Those who do not have the latest update in Zoom will be moved by the zoom host into a 

breakout room (please note, breakout room preference may not be accommodated).  

How long will the virtual exhibit hall last? 

The virtual exhibit hall will last approximately 20 minutes and will take place towards the end of 

the program.   

What sponsors will be participating in the virtual exhibit hall? 

IDF’s Walk for PI National Presenting Sponsor, Takeda, and National Sponsors, CSL Behring, 

Grifols, Horizon Therapeutics, Octapharma and Pfizer will be present. Please note, participating 

sponsors are subject to change.  

How can I find out if I have the most recent zoom update? 

Please visit the following link for more information: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-

us/articles/201362233-Upgrade-update-to-the-latest-version. 

Who do I contact if I have questions about the virtual exhibit hall? 

For any questions related to IDF Walk for PI, please contact walk@primaryimmune.org. 
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